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Change of Plasmid DNA Structure,
Hypermethylation, and Lon-Proteolysis
as Steps in a Replicative Cascade
of the miniplasmid RepFIC, a member of the IncFII class
and the object of this study, is shown in Figure 1. Both
the region labeled ori (Masai et al., 1983) and the protein
RepA have been shown to be essential (Maas et al.,
1991).
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In the present work, I found that when RepFIC is used
to transform competent hosts under conditions whereSummary
the synthesis of plasmid-encoded polypeptides is ex-
pected to increase, the plasmid is maintained in an al-I have defined conditions under which RepFIC plasmid
DNA can be maintained in a state of lowered helical tered structural form. The altered structure could be
used directly in transformations, suggesting that it is adensity. In exponentially growing cultures, the DNA of
lowered helical density is present in small amounts normal precursor of replication. Plasmid in the altered
structural form was further analyzed and proven to bebut never totally absent, suggesting that it is a normal
variant of plasmid maintenance. It is fully methylated extremely sensitive to digestion by DpnI, which recog-
nizes fully methylated DNA. Preliminary analysis sug-at frequent sites by dam-methyltransferase, some not
previously recognized, further suggesting that the gested that the DNA was fully methylated in the origin
region at closely spaced loci. The hypermethylated andvariant is a precursor of replication. The low-helical
density plasmid is present in dam hosts, indicating that altered structure was stabilized in lon hosts. Methylation
required E. coli adenine methylase (dam) in vivo andmethylation is not essential for the change in helical
density. The lowered helical density is stabilized in lon could be reconstituted by dam-methyltransferase in
vitro. In this case, dam-methyltransferase methylateshosts, suggesting that Lon-protease may remove both
the protein(s) that lower the helical density and the noncanonical seequences, as there are no canonical
GATCs in the entire origin region. Methylation was de-dam-methyltransferase after each round of repli-
cation. pendent on the DNA conformation both in vivo and in
vitro, but the conformation was independent of methyla-
tion. Thus, methylation seems to occur after the initia-Introduction
tion-related conformational shift.
E. coli plasmids of the F-type were recognized as inde-
pendent units of replication in the 1950s, and as physi- Results
cally circular, chromosome-like elements in the 1960s.
It was soon found that they are maintained approxi- Plasmid of Altered Mobility in Agarose
mately at par with the chromosome. Miniplasmids like Gel Electrophoresis
the one used in the present work are smaller than the After transforming hosts such as C600 or lon mutants
chromosome by a factor of 103. Thus, the time it takes with the miniplasmid RepFIC under specific growth con-
to synthesize the plasmid DNA with the cellular Pol III- ditions (which will be described in a subsequent sec-
dependent machine (Kornberg and Baker, 1992) is al- tion), the DNA was found to be maintained in an altered
most insignificant compared to the time it takes to syn- structural form. When agarose gel electrophoresis was
thesize the total genome of the cell. carried out in the absence of intercalating agents (Figure
It has been shown that when cells are synchronized 2A), the DNA had a lower electrophoretic mobility than
for growth, all origins initiate replication synchronously what is usually called supercoiled (sc) plasmid. The mo-
(Boye and Løbner-Olesen, 1990). Replication is a com- bility is similar but presumably not identical to that of
plicated process that is integrated in the cell cycle. The nicked-relaxed plasmid or plasmid dimers. The reduced
synchronous initiation at all origins indicates that DNA electrophoretic mobility is indicative of a reduced helical
synthesis starts at the same time, after all cells have density or lower linking number (Kornberg and Baker,
undergone division. This could be the result of synchro- 1992). Plasmid in the altered structure does not pene-
nous activation of DNA synthesis at all origins, or the trate 0.8% gels unless it is first treated with salt (Figure
result of a sequestration process that prevents initiation 2B, lanes 5 and 6).
during and after duplication of genomes (since genomes Preparations were examined by electron microscopy
duplicate once during each cell cycle), or both. So far, (EM). Plasmid preparations from normal stocks and
the only evidence that has been provided is for a seques- preparations as described above were identical and typ-
tration mechanism (Lu et al., 1994). ically supercoiled (see Figure 3 for EM pictures). In each
Plasmids code for an origin of replication and one or preparation there was an occasional (about 5%) open
more polypeptides. When a polypeptide has been circular plasmid (results not shown). These were precisely
shown to be absolutely required for plasmid DNA syn- alike in the two preparations and were not dimers. About
thesis, it has been considered an initiator of replication. 300–500 plasmid molecules were looked at in each prepa-
The function performed by plasmid “initiators of replica- ration, and not a single dimer was detected. The prepara-
tion” has thus far not been clarified. The organization tions were UV irradiated and in both cases, identical open
circular forms were obtained (results not shown). Thus,
in both cases, the plasmid is circular and sc.Correspondence: maasr01@med.nyu.edu
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Figure 1. The Replicon RepFIC
Map of the replicon region is drawn to scale. Horizontal arrow indicates the direction of replication and of transcription-translation. Gray
rectangles represent all expressed polypeptides. Coupled translation via a cysteine-methionine frameshift is enlarged for detail and shown
below the map. The gray vertical arrows indicate unique replicon GATC (dam) sites, and the clear vertical arrow indicates a unique SalI site
that was used to demonstrate blockage of restriction by processive methylation (see text). The left-most GATC site is located 10 nucleotides
(nt) upstream of the 35 PABC promoter sequence. The middle GATC site is located 14 nt downstream of the 10 PABC promoter sequence.
The right-most dam site is located 2 nt downstream of the 10 PA promoter sequence. Abbreviations used: RBS, ribosomal binding site;
ORF, open reading frame; and ssr, start site of replication.
Electron microscope spreads are not necessarily in- zyme that distinguishes in vitro full 2-strand methylation
on the one hand from hemimethylation and the unmeth-formative about the degree of supercoiling, but they
unequivocally demonstrate whether plasmid prepara- ylated state on the other. DpnI restriction has only been
demonstrated with fully methylated GATC palindromes.tions are supercoiled or open-circular. Agarose gel elec-
trophoresis, on the other hand, indicates linking number Hydrolysis occurs at the symmetrical 5-meA-T se-
quence. The isoschizomeric enzymes MboI and DpnIIcharacteristics of supercoiled plasmids. The sc nature
and low linking number of the altered plasmid DNA is restrict the sequence GATC efficiently when neither
strand is methylated.indicative of a helical structure that might resemble
“Z-DNA,” where the number of bases per turn of the RepFIC has notably infrequent GATC sites (none in
the origin), namely a total of 3 in 3 kilobases (kb) ofhelix is increased (Rich et al., 1984; Wang et al., 1979).
I shall refer to the two distinguishable DNAs as scH and sequence, clustered in the promoter region (Figure 1).
scL (H for high helical density or linking number and L The 2 kb drug marker , used in the cloning of RepFIC,
for low helical density or linking number). has 19 GATC sites. Restriction at the  sites, which
When plasmid was purified using Qiagen Plasmid Mini are not evenly distributed, results in a fragment ladder
kits (see Experimental Procedures), all RepFIC prepara- ranging from 10 to 550 bp. Restriction at all plasmid
tions were found to contain some scL DNA, with the GATC sequences predicts a 2.5 kb fragment in the repli-
amount varying depending on the stage of growth of con, the only one of significant size. DpnI restriction of
the culture. The amount in exponentially growing cul- scH plasmid preparations results in the expected 2.5
tures was found to be 5% of the total plasmid, and kb fragment and no other fragments of significant size
as the cultures approached stationary phase, it was (Figures 4A and 4B). Thus, all GATC sites are detected
found to increase to approximately 70%. If stationary- in the fully methylated state, indicating remethylation
phase cultures were diluted 1:20 into fresh medium, after duplication.
within two cell divisions scL plasmid accounted for less If scL DNA is a precursor of replication, its GATC sites
than 5% of the total plasmid (not shown). This suggests should also be fully methylated. If it is a postreplicative
that plasmid DNA undergoes scH→scL transitions and intermediate that is not remethylated, then it should be
scL→scH back transitions as part of the replicative hemimethylated. To explore this point, scL plasmid was
cycle. digested with DpnI. Unexpectedly, DpnI treatment of
The phenotypic nature of the change in maintenance scL plasmid results in extensive restriction of the 2.5 kb
was confirmed by sequencing several variants (de- fragment (Figures 4A, lane 6, and 4B, lane 5). The DpnI
scribed in Experimental Procedures). As there were no treatment of scL DNA was carried out as a time course
mutations, the change was heritable but phenotypic, (results not shown). DpnI digestion eliminated the 2.5
and could be thought of as “imprinted.” fragment within a short time (see Experimental Proce-
dures). An unresolved broad band with an electropho-
retic mobility somewhat greater than that of the bromo-ScL DNA Is Fully Methylated
phenol blue marker dye was independent of the time ofIn E. coli, methylation sites shuttle between the fully
digestion. These findings suggest that DpnI restriction,methylated state (prior to replication) and the hemimeth-
although apparently still methylation dependent asylated state (postreplicatively). DpnI, an enzyme isolated
from Pneumococcus, is the only known restriction en- shown in the next section, is not exclusively GATC spe-
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bated with DpnI buffer precludes the contamination of
scL plasmid preparations with nonspecific nuclease ac-
tivities.
Is the Altered Pattern of DpnI Restriction
Related to Methylation?
Mixtures of scH and scL plasmid were prepared from a
dam host and a dcm host, respectively. In each case,
the mutant host lacks the corresponding E. coli methyl-
transferase. The plasmid samples were then restricted
with DpnI. When plasmid was isolated from the dam
host, and only when isolated from this host, scL plasmid
was fully resistant to DpnI restriction (Figure 4C, lanes
6 and 7), indicating that there is no DpnI restriction of
scL plasmid when the latter has not been methylated
by dam-methyltransferase. Restriction of plasmid DNA
from this host with the enzymes MboI or DpnII resulted
in the diagnostic 2.5 kb fragment (data not shown). This
evidence supports the established hypothesis that DpnI
restriction depends on full methylation, and also sug-
gests that dam-methyltransferase can methylate DNA
sequences different from GATC. The scL structure is,
however, not dependent on methylation.
The dam-Methyltransferase Reaction In Vitro
In order to confirm that the methylation reaction is differ-
ent for the DNAs of different helical density, the methyla-
tion reaction was carried out in vitro. A preparation of
mostly scL DNA isolated from a dam host, and a prepa-
ration of mostly scH DNA isolated from the same host,Figure 2. Plasmid Maintenance at Low Helical Density
were treated with commercial E. coli dam-methyltrans-(A) Electrophoretic mobility of scL (low helical density) and scH (high
ferase (New England BioLabs). The in-vitro-treated plas-helical density) RepFIC. Lane 1, plasmid prepared from a normal
C600 stock grown overnight with methylation care package (see mids were then restricted with DpnI, since this was the
Experimental Procedures). Lane 2, plasmid prepared from a trans- simplest criterion available for assessment of methyla-
formant after cysteine-enhanced selection. Lane 3, transformant tion. The growth conditions for isolating the DNAs are
used in lane 2 was successively inoculated into fresh medium 6
described in Experimental Procedures. The results indi-times. Lane 4, plasmid prepared from a transformant in a lon host.
cate that in vitro methylation by dam-methyltransferaseLane 5, transformant used in lane 4 was successively inoculated
results in the same pattern of restriction as obtainedinto fresh medium 6 times.
(B) Information transfer in plasmid transformation by cotransmitted with in vivo methylated scL and scH plasmids (Figure
protein and by the DNA conformation. Lanes 1–4, plasmid prepara- 4D). The conditions for in vitro methylation are also de-
tions from single colony isolates transformed with salt-stripped scL scribed in Experimental Procedures.
DNA as shown in lane 7. Lane 5, preparation of RepFIC miniplasmid
from an exponentially gowing culture. Lane 6, same plasmid prepa-
ration was salt stripped. Lanes 7–10, plasmid preparations from
Chemical Detection of Methylatedsingle colony isolates transformed with DNA as shown in (A), lane
Nucleotide Bases1, under conditions as specified in The Efficiency of Transformation
Modification of Gs by methylation at the N7 position, assection.
is obtained with the reagent DMS, renders bonds in the
sugar-phosphate backbone located at the modified Gscific as has been assumed. Resistance to restriction by
susceptible to hydrolysis by piperidine. This reaction isthe isoschizomeric enzymes MboI or DpnII of both scH
used to locate Gs in Maxam-Gilbert sequencing (Maxamand scL plasmid confirms the methylation of all GATC
and Gilbert, 1980).sequences (Figures 4A and 4B). The unexpected DpnI
Differences in susceptibility to piperidine of scL DNArestriction pattern was confirmed several times with in-
and scH DNA were thus tested as follows: The differentlydependently prepared scL plasmid samples and differ-
conformed DNAs were treated with 1 M piperidine atent commercial batches of DpnI. The experiments
86C for different lengths of time. The results are pre-shown in Figures 4A and 4B were carried out with inde-
sented in Figure 4E, and they demonstrate that scL DNApendently prepared plasmid samples and different
is extensively degraded by piperidine within 7 min, whilebatches of all enzymes.
scH DNA, although changed, is still amply discernibleThe different restriction patterns of scL and scH plas-
after 30 min. If the specificity of piperidine hydrolysis ismids, obtained with single batches of DpnI in each ex-
the same here as has been demonstrated in the G reac-periment, preclude contamination of the commercial
tion of Maxam-Gilbert sequencing, then the present re-DpnI preparations with a nonspecific nuclease. The ab-
sence of restriction of either type of plasmid when incu- sults would argue that the methylated loci are at Gs.
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Figure 3. Plasmid DNA from Normal C600
Hosts (A), and C600 Hosts Containing scL
Plasmid Exclusively (B)
DNA was spread for electron microscopy
from droplets by the cytochromeC method.
Imprinting of the scL Phenotype to bind E. coli Lon (Fu et al., 1997). The RepFIC sequence
is located in the terminus region.As mentioned previously, scL maintenance was so far
established during transformation of normal hosts under 1 GATCCAGCTATACTTGTCAGGGCGAATTCTAACTA..
specific conditions that will subsequently be described
| ||| | || | | | | | | | || ||in detail. The conditions involved adding the amino acid
(aa) cysteine immediately after electroporation and dur- 647 TAGCCAACAATTCAGCTATGCGGGGAGTATAGTTA 682
ing selection of transformants (see below and Experi-
RepFIC was transformed into a lon strain (a gift from S.mental Procedures), and the aa was added because it
Gottesman), and E. coli B (naturally lon), under condi-seemed possible that it was limiting at this time. Im-
tions that do not result in imprinting when wild-type (wt)printing of the scL phenotype under these conditions
hosts are transformed. Plasmid isolated from both lonsuggested that cysteine was limiting for the synthesis
hosts was scL (Figure 2A, where the results are shownof a protein that causes the scH→scL shift. If the shift
for lon-510). The scL imprint was retained after sixis a reaction that occurs every time plasmid replication
successive transfers of one transformant colony intoinitiates after cell division, then there must be a reaction
fresh medium. The results support the view that Lonthat results in the back-shift every time the plasmid
protease clears plasmid doublets of associated proteinsDNA has duplicated. One possibility is that a protease
after DNA synthesis is complete.removes the protein(s) responsible for the shift and the
dam-methyltransferase at the same time—removal of
the latter resulting in full origin methylation only after The scL→scH Back-Shift
The scL→scH transition could be expected to occurcell division and the shift to scL.
Lon appeared to be a good candidate for “removal- after plasmid-associated proteins are removed by Lon-
protease, as suggested above (“rebooting” step, slangfunction” based on a feature of the replicon sequence
described below. A protein of about 90 kda (the size term used for the command “restart” when a computer
has “crashed”). The Lon step would require ATP. Theof Lon) is one of the proteins associated with plasmid
preparations (data not shown), and furthermore, evi- actual transition could be a gyrase-like reaction, and
probably requires ATP and Mg2. ATP biosynthesis isdence for the removal of Ccrm methyltransferase by
Lon-protease has been documented in Caulobacter down-regulated by catabolite repression, and poten-
tially could be stimulated by growth in the absence ofcrescentus (Stephens et al., 1996).
The following sequence in the RepFIC replicon, start- glucose. Accordingly, conditions of growth were ex-
plored for obtaining the back-shift, particularly usinging at nt 647 and ending at nt 682, has 50% homology
to an HIV enhancer sequence (PETS), previously shown glycerol as a carbon source. The results, shown in Fig-
Conformational Changes during Replication
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Figure 4. Differences in Methylation as Dem-
onstrated by Enzymatic Restriction and
Chemical Treatment of scH and scL DNA, Re-
spectively
(A) Lanes 1, 2, and 3, scH DNA treated respec-
tively as follows: untreated, MboI, and DpnI.
Lanes 4, 5, and 6, scL DNA treated respec-
tively as follows: untreated, MboI, and DpnI.
Lane 7, molecular weight markers.
(B) Lanes 1, 2, and 3, scH DNA treated respec-
tively as follows: untreated, DpnI, and DpnII.
Lanes 4, 5 and 6: scL DNA treated as follows:
untreated, DpnI, and DpnII. Lane 7, molecular
weight markers.
(C) Restriction of scL DNA isolated from a lon
strain, a dcm strain, and a dam strain with
DpnI. Lane 1, mostly scH DNA isolated from
a dcm strain (marker); lane 2, scL DNA from
a lon host; lane 3, lane 2 DNA restricted with
DpnI; lane 4, mostly scL DNA from a dcm
host; lane 5, lane 4 DNA restricted with DpnI;
lane 6, mostly scL DNA from a dam host; lane
7, lane 6 DNA treated with DpnI.
(D) scH and scL DNAs from a dam host were
methylated with dam-methyltransferase in
vitro. Lanes 1 and 4, undigested; lanes 2 and
5, restricted with DpnI. Lane 3, restricted with
MboI.
(E) The susceptibility to degradation by piper-
idine of scL DNA isolated from a lon host (lane
1) and a mixture of scL and scH DNA isolated
from a dcm host (lane 5). Piperidine treatment
was as follows: lanes 1 and 5, none; lanes 2
and 6, 7 minutes; lanes 3 and 7, 15 minutes;
lanes 4 and 8, 30 minutes, with all piperidine
treatments carried out at 86C. Abbreviations
used: L, scL; H, scH; 2.5, 2.5 kb linear DNA;
U, untreated; M, MboI; D, DpnI; and II, DpnII.
ures 5A and 5B, demonstrate that the back-shift can be (2) RepFIC, and (3) RepFIC and pBR-RepA are shown
in Figure 6. They demonstrate that in vivo, under condi-obtained by altering the conditions of growth. Figure 5A
demonstrates that the scL phenotype is retained in the tions where the concentration of scL RepFIC is minimal
(lane 2), RepA appears to alter the helical density oflon host under the same conditions where it is removed
in the wt host, suggesting that absence of Lon stabilizes RepFIC (lane 3). The helical density of RepFIC in lane 3
is lowered to both scL and an intermediate density lowerthe scL phenotype.
than scH. Thus, it is concluded that the initiator of repli-
cation RepA lowers plasmid helical density, a conclusionWhat Lowers the DNA Helical Density?
that is supported by the in vitro demonstration of type-IWe have shown in a previous publication that priming
topoisomerase activity for RepA of plasmid R1 (H. Ma-of replication in RepFIC occurs by the RNase H pro-
sai, personal communication).cessing of a transcript (Maas and Wang, 1997). The
processing, which takes place at the site labeled ssr in
Figure 1, requires transcription of the repA gene as well Patterns of RepFIC Methylation during
Growth of a Cultureas transcription of part of the adjoining origin (Maas et
al., 1991; Maas and Wang, 1997; Masai and Arai, 1988; I have shown that noncanonical sites within RepFIC
become fully methylated when its conformation is al-Masai et al., 1983). The cloned RepFIC replicon can only
support the replication of a pUC vector in polA mutant tered. In order to define the position within the replicon
of at least some of these sites, patterns of methylationhosts when RepA, a 39 kDa protein, is present (Maas
et al., 1991). Additionally, the number of RepFIC initia- were checked by digesting with DpnI plasmid prepared
from cultures at different stages of growth (see legendtions is increased by the presence of RepA on a separate
plasmid (Maas and Wang, 1997). For the experiments to Figures 5C and 5D). The methodology detected frag-
ments larger than 100 bp. The fragments larger than 100published in the last reference, a host was used that
had been transformed with both RepFIC and a pBR bp resulting from restriction at fully methylated GATC
loci are predictable. Besides the 2.5 fragment (withinvector that overexpressed RepA. Plasmid preparations
isolated during exponential growth and at the same opti- the replicon) and a 330 bp fragment between the two
promoters PABC and PA of the replicon (coinciding withcal density from the same host containing (1) pBR-RepA,
Cell
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Figure 6. Effects of RepA on Plasmid Helical Density
Plasmid preparations from the strain N99cI857 as host, which per-
mits induction of RepA, cloned under the control of a thermosensi-
tive PL promoter. All cultures were harvested during early exponen-
tial growth at 37C, at the same optical density. The plasmid samples
are equal in volume and represent the same number of optical
density units. Lane 1, RepA expression vector plasmid in a low
helical density conformation. Lane 2, RepFIC miniplasmid, mostly
at scH helical density. Lane 3, plasmid preparation from the same
host containing both the RepA expression vector and RepFIC mini-
plasmid.
origin is cut by RNase H at ssr for initial priming (Maas
and Wang, 1997; Maas et al., 1997). The entire transcript
thus constitutes part of the functional origin, and the
noncanonical sites within the diagnostic fragment canFigure 5. Methylation Patterns and Supercoiling of a Plasmid during
be said to occur in the functional origin region.Growth
(A) Strains containing the RepFIC miniplasmid were grown overnight
in LB broth medium supplemented with 0.8% glycerol, homocys- The Efficiency of Transformation
teine, and ferrous sulfate. Lanes 1 and 2, plasmid was nonimprinted. The frequency of transformation of E. coli by RepFIC
Lanes 3 and 4, plasmid was isolated from a lon host and imprinted. miniplasmids tends to be low when compared to (iteron)
Lanes 5 and 6, plasmid was imprinted (scL) at the time of inoculation. plasmids of the mini-F type, such as RepFIB (see Table
Even numbered lanes, media additionally supplemented with 10 mM
1). The recovery of plasmid DNA added was less thanphosphate salts.
1% for all the plasmids tested, in spite of the fact that an(B) DNA as isolated from a lon host grown to stationary phase with
homocysteine in lane 1, homocysteine and ferrous sulfate in lane electroporator was used. The difference for the different
2, homocysteine and magnesium sulfate in lane 3, and no supple- plasmids, which was reproducible, suggested that the
ments in lane 4. Glycerol was used as a carbon source in all cases. low recovery was not a result of plasmid entry, but rather
(C) Plasmid was isolated from cultures in log-phase (#1), stationary was due to the inability of the plasmids to initiate replica-
phase (#2), and after overnight incubation (#3), then digested with
tion consistently and equally.DpnI. Left lanes, undigested; right lanes, DpnI treated. Molecular
RepFIC possibly requires both the synthesis of theweight markers in right lane were III (Roche Diagnostics, 0.12–
21.2 kbp). initiator and a change to lower helical density in order
(D) Plasmid preparations 1, 2, and 3, DpnI treated and electropho- to initiate replication. Since the initiator RepA has been
resed in 4% agarose. Molecular weight markers were V (Roche shown to lower the helical density, it could be that fol-
Diagnostics, 8-587 bp). Numbers on the right indicate approximate lowing transformation, a protein precursor, such as an
size in bp of bands that do not correspond to bands from the drug
amino acid (aa), is limiting to the synthesis of RepA.marker in the plasmid. Numbers on the left indicate sizes of bands
RepA and its translationally coupled leader peptide boththat correspond to GATC restriction fragments of .
contain cysteine (see Discussion). In the first experiment
designed to test this idea, additional magnesium sulfate
or L-cysteine was added after electroporation. This ledone of the 5 following fragments), there are 5 fragments
that originate from the drug marker and are shown to to an increase in the transformation efficiency of five
orders of magnitude with the addition of cysteine, whileoccur in Figure 5D. Three fragments of approximately
400, 300, and 100 bp are not predicted, and are most magnesium sulfate had no effect (see Experimental Pro-
cedures for optimal concentrations of cysteine). Thelikely to originate in the 2.5 kb portion of the replicon
sequence, since it is this fragment that is degraded when results of a typical experiment (which at the time of this
writing has been repeated more than eight times) arefully methylated at noncanonical sites. This portion ex-
tends from about the 10 sequence of the promoter PA shown in Table 1, rows 1 and 2. The addition of cysteine
altered the transformation efficiency to become repro-to the end of the origin (Figure 1). Earlier studies have
shown that the transcript originating at PA, or the alterna- ducible and proportionate to the amount of DNA added.
The transformation of two other plasmids is shown fortive promoter PABC, and ending about half-way into the
Conformational Changes during Replication
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Table 1. Transformation by Electroporation of C600 (*3  109 Cells per Transformation) with Various Replicons
Plasmid Input Input Cysteine in Number of
replicon (f-moles) (molecules) selective medium transformants % Recovery
RepFIC **17 1010 yes 1.9  109 20
no 5.0  103 —
RepFIB 25 1.5  1010 yes 1.0  108 0.7
no 1.9  105 —
pUC- 25 1.5  1010 yes 5.0  105 0.003
no 5.0  105 0.003
* Calculated from total number of colony forming units after electroporation.
** Lower DNA inputs were less efficient. Higher inputs (within the same order of magnitude) resulted in proportionately higher levels of recovery.
comparison purposes. A pUC18 derivative that has a summarized in Table 2, rows 1, 2, and 3, and they dem-
onstrate that scL plasmid DNA is efficiently recovered inpartial and nonfunctional RepFIC insert showed no in-
transformations, but only with glutathione supplementscrease in the number of transformants with the addition
(row 3). Thus, although an additional source of cysteineof cysteine, presumably because plasmid replication did
is still required under the conditions of this transforma-not require the de novo synthesis of a cysteine-requiring
tion, cysteine becomes toxic at the concentration thatprotein. RepFIB, the second unrelated control plasmid
was previously used. This suggests that when the plas-used, is a deregulated iteron-type (like mini-F) variant
mid enters competent cells in the scL form, the require-that makes 4–8 times the normal amounts of plasmid
ment for cysteine is diminished but not eliminated.DNA (Maas et al., 1989). RepFIB replication requires a
plasmid-encoded protein that contains cysteine, and as
shown in Table 1, responds to the addition of cysteine In Vitro Salt-Stripping of scL Plasmid DNA
Evidence has been presented for the stable mainte-with a 500-fold increase in the number of transformants.
nance of the scL conformation. It has been interpretedElectroporation per se does not result in a cysteine
as the “imprinting” of a maintenance phenotype (seerequirement (not shown), and addition of cysteine to
“Plasmid of Altered Mobility…”, above). Under thesemedia used to grow RepFIC-containing E. coli hosts
conditions, the plasmid is fully methylated at noncanoni-(where the plasmid is established) does not alter plasmid
cal sequences. The altered plasmid can be transferredmaintenance. Addition of cysteine before selection had
by transformation and both its altered conformation andno effect, and thus appears to play no part in the trans-
methylation characteristics are retained (Table 2, rowformation process proper. These results were taken as
3). Thus, we can conclude that the conformation of thean indication that cysteine becomes limiting at the time
DNA and its methylation pattern are retained during thethat plasmid replication has to initiate for the first time
transformation process. Is the information for main-after transformation (see below).
taining the scL conformation located in the DNA alone,Single colonies selected after transformation of C600
or is a cotransmitted molecule required?hosts in the presence of cysteine (Table 1, row 1) were
In order to identify the contribution of cotransmittedinitially difficult to grow. They appeared to have re-
molecules that are easily removed, scL DNA was in vitromained phenotypically Cys for a period of about 20
salt-stripped (ivs) as described in Experimental Proce-generations (one round of overnight growth). They grew
dures before being transferred to competent cells. The
best in this round of growth with glutathione supple-
results are presented in Table 2, rows 4 and 5. Row 4
ments (see Experimental Procedures), and afterward
(when compared to row 3) shows that salt treatment
could be grown normally with no supplements. One in- strips scL DNA of a critical component, because the
terpretation of these findings is that the transformants addition of glutathione is no longer sufficient for the
still required additional cysteine but were poisoned by efficient recovery of transformants. Plasmid prepara-
an excessive supply thereof (the concentrations of glu- tions are associated with several proteins, one about
tathione supplements were equivalent to 1/4 of the cys- 32 kDa in size (data not shown). This could be the dam-
teine concentrations). According to N. Kredich (personal methyltransferase (GenBank accession number J01600).
communication), cysteine metabolism adjusts slowly to Thus, it could be that the dam-methyltransferase is one
environmental changes, and cysteine can become toxic significant component removed by the salt treatment.
at excessive concentrations. Dr. Kredich’s interpretation I reasoned that the methylation reaction per se could
could offer an explanation for the results described have become limiting as a result of the removal of the
above. methyltransferase, and that activation of the biosynthe-
sis of S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), the methyl donor
in the methylation reaction, could help overcome low
Transformation by the scL Plasmid enzyme levels in the cell. Homocysteine is a known coin-
To ascertain that the scL phenotype was heritable under ducer of the MetR regulon (Schell, 1993), and thus acti-
all circumstances and viable, scL DNA was transferred vates the synthesis of SAM (Palmer and Marinus, 1994).
into C600 by electroporation. Selection of transformants Thus, an empirically devised package of supplements
was carried out without additional supplements or in was added, referred to as “methylation care package.”
It consisted of Fe2, Mg2, and homocysteine (seethe presence of cysteine or glutathione. The results are
Cell
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Table 2. Transformation of scL RepFIC Plasmid DNAs into C600
Incoming *DNA input **Care Selection Number of #DNA in
plasmid DNA (f-moles) package added supplement added transformants transformants
1. scL 10 no none 0 —
2. scL 10 no cysteine 0 —
3. scL 10 no glutathione 2  108 scL
4. ivs, scL 20 no glutathione 104 scL
5. ivs, scL 20 yes none/glutathione 2  109 scH
Abbreviations: scL, sc DNA of lowered superhelicity; ivs, in vitro salt-stripped.
*Numbers are estimated from relative band densities in ethidium bromide stained gels and are approximate.
**Refers to “methylation care package.” See Experimental Procedures for components of package and text for reasoning behind the choice.
#Plasmid was prepared from at least 10 independent isolates. The results were invariably uniform.
Rows that are grouped within solid grid lines represent experiments carried out contemporaneously with a single batch of competent cells.
Experimental Procedures for concentrations). It was tionally-dependent deoxy-nucleotide methyl transfer
(Cdnm).added after DNA entry and to the selective plates. The
Resolution of Z-DNA structures has shown that thehigh and reproducible difference obtained in the recov-
imidazole ring of guanines, which lies in the major grooveery of transformants (Table 2, row 5), the latter having
of B-DNA structures, forms part of the outer wall ofbeen increased by a factor of 2  105 fold justifies the
the Z-DNA molecule (Wang et al., 1979). Under these“care package” nomenclature. Homocysteine rescued
conditions, the N7 of guanine protrudes and is accessi-the transforming ability of salt-stripped plasmid, sug-
ble to chemical modification. It has been demonstratedgesting that the removed component is dam-methyl-
that such guanines are oversusceptible to in vitro meth-transferase. Additionally, the plasmid was restored to
ylation by the reagent dimethylsulfate, or DMS (John-scH→scL→scH maintenance (Table 2 and Figure 2B). I
ston and Rich, 1985). One possibility is that scL DNA isshall refer to the restoration of normal plasmid mainte-
like Z-DNA, and that enzymatic catalysis of scL methyla-nance as “rebooting,” the same word that I used to
tion mirrors the chemical methylation reaction of DMS.describe the function of Lon after each round of DNA
The Cdnm fully methylated loci of scL DNA were de-duplication (see The scL→scH back-shift above). One
tected by digestion with the enzyme DpnI, specific forinterpretation of rebooting under these conditions of
fully methylated adjacent purines on two DNA strands.transformation will be considered in the Discussion.
Their close spacing resulted in “shredding” of the DNA
by DpnI. Thus, although critical for demonstrating Cdnm
Discussion
full methylation, the shredding assay is qualitative. Map-
ping of Cdnm loci requires different methodology that
The results that have been presented demonstrate that
maintains the sugar-phosphate backbone intact.
the miniplasmid RepFIC is maintained in E. coli hosts The scL postreplicative obligate product that is hemi-
in two main conformations of different linking number. methylated at all loci has not been isolated. This, as well
One is of low helical density and the other of higher as scL maintenance of the plasmid in lon hosts, may
helical density. Both are supercoiled, although only the indicate that the hemimethylated product is cleared of
latter has been referred to as sc in the literature. Because all proteins by Lon-protease, a cellular enzyme, and is
these two forms exist in different proportions depending then returned to scH-helical density. As only canonical
on the growth state of the culture, I assume that these sites are fully methylated in scH plasmid, we know that
two forms represent different phases of the replicative the duplicated plasmid is methylated after the scL→scH
cycle. transition. Possible explanations for not detecting the
The plasmid in the scL form has been shown to be hemimethylated scL product are as follows: Both the
fully methylated at frequent loci that are not canonical; clearing process and the following increase in helical
given the nature of the plasmid and the frequency of density are rapid steps. In the absence of clearing, full
methylation, we assume that at least some of these sites methylation of scL DNA is also rapid. Hemimethylated
are in the origin region. These same loci are not detected scL DNA that is not otherwise processed is targeted
by the enzyme DpnI (specific for full methylation) in the for degradation. The last possibility would prevent the
scH form of the plasmid, and (assuming that scH and inheritance of plasmids where replication was aborted
scL are both intermediates in the same replicative cycle) by cell division, and could explain sequestering effects
presumably are hemimethylated. The methylation status that have been observed for hemimethylated replication
identifies scL plasmid as not having undergone duplica- origins (Lu et al., 1994; Russell and Zinder, 1987).
tion, and scH plasmid as being postreplicative. The situ- I was able to characterize some of the physical and
ation is somewhat different from the E. coli chromo- chemical properties of the scL precursor, because of
somal origin, where there are 11 canonical GATC sites. the serendipitous finding that, after highly enhanced
The OriC loci are also hemimethylated after duplication, transformation by the addition of cysteine and specific
but there is only a 13 min delay before remethylation growth conditions, the scL phenotype was imprinted.
(Campbell and Kleckner, 1990), the latter not being de- Based on the fact that RepA is a cysteine-containing
pendent on the DNA conformation. I propose to call the protein that can lower helical density, and that its syn-
thesis is translationally coupled to a cysteine-containingmethylation reaction of RepFIC-type origins conforma-
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peptide, I have suggested that the most likely cause of
imprinting was the stimulated synthesis of the protein
initiator of replication RepA. It would appear that when
plasmid in the altered structure is used in transforma-
tions, stimulated synthesis is retained, because the
structure remains imprinted. Plasmid in the altered
structure appears to be associated with dam-methyl-
transferase that is cotransferred in transformations, be-
cause when it is removed by salt stripping, transferred
plasmids reboot. This suggests that both removal and
replacement of the methyltransferase occur in vivo at
specific times during the replicative cascade. “Inheri-
tance” of the methyltransferase could explain methyla-
tion imprinting in other organisms.
The increase of transformation efficiency was unex-
pectedly large and deserves comment. RepFIC, like its
close relatives R1 and R100, codes for four cysteine-
containing polypeptides (Masai et al., 1983; Saadi et al.,
1987). It has been shown that the RepA gene does not
have an effective ribosomal binding site for translation
of its transcript. Thus, the translation of RepA is coupled
to that of RepC or of uORF, but mostly to the latter
(Blomberg et al., 1992; Wagner et al., 1987; Wu et al.,
1992). uORF contains 2 cysteines out of 24 amino acids
and is made at levels 10 times higher than RepA. Thus,
one begins to understand how biosynthesis of RepA is
dependent on an adequate supply of cysteine. It ap-
pears that the deregulated synthesis of uORF-RepA ulti-
mately imprints the somewhat deleterious maintenance
of the plasmid (cysteine-recovered transformants grow
as “snakes,” unless filamentous growth is relieved by
the addition of certain ions to the growth medium, see
Figure 7. The Plasmid Replication CascadeExperimental Procedures). Thus, it would not be surpris-
Abbreviations used: Cdnm, processive methylation of accessibleing if the limited synthesis of RepA was selected to
nucleotides in DNA; Dam, N6 adenine methylation of GATC se-
maintain orderly replication. quences. Sc nomenclature: scH, sc B-DNA; scL, low-linking-number
The coupled translation of uORF-RepA (in spite of sc DNA, and see text. The products of steps III and IV, outlined in
broad differences in the RepA sequence of the different gray, are presumably hemimethylated at GATC sequences and have
not been identified.E. coli replicons) involves a shift at 23.cys of uORF to
1.met of RepA (Figure 1). The coding sequence at the
frameshift, absolutely conserved, is TGTG. The first
case, the supply of cysteine is adequate. One interpreta-three nucleotides (nt) code for cysteine and the second,
tion of the result follows. After electroporation and DNAthird, and fourth nt provide the less common methionine
entry, fresh medium is added, and the cells are allowedstarting codon (GTG) by a2 shift. Thus, the frameshift,
to grow for 90 min before selective plating. During thispresumably occurring after incorporation of cysteine at
time, two cell divisions take place, which has beenposition 23 of uORF, could provide an effective mecha-
checked by plating without selection (not shown). Whennism for limiting the levels of uORF-RepA.
the plasmid enters free of proteins, it probably does notThe above processes have led to a scheme that de-
interfere with cell division. As the plasmid is alreadyscribes plasmid replication integrated into the cell cycle
at low helical density, RepA is not required and DNA(Figure 7). The conformation of the plasmid, in the normal
synthesis initiates. The presence of homocysteine in theB-helix and fully methylated at GATC sites, is changed
medium maintains the MetR regulon, which probablyto a form of lower helical density, as illustrated in step
includes the dam-methyltransferase, active. Therefore,I of Figure 7. The plasmid DNA of lower helical density
the methyltransferase is loaded appropriately at everybecomes fully methylated at Cdnm loci (step II). Duplica-
opportunity. Full appropriate methylation stabilizes thetion proceeds (step III), and the totally hemimethylated
scL conformation, and could result in a lower require-product is cleared of associated proteins, including the
ment for RepA and thus cysteine. The foregoing interpre-dam-methyltransferase (step IV or “Lon-reboot”). The
tation suggests that RepA plays no direct part in DNAproduct of step IV, conformed to B-helical density, is
synthesis, as we already know from in vitro cell-freefully methylated at canonical loci (step V). When the
systems (Kornberg and Baker, 1992).methyltransferase is not removed in the reboot step, the
The significance of the scL conformation remains inputative hemimethylated product of step III can be fully
question. The conformational shift appears to occurmethylated at both canonical and noncanonical loci and
prior to processive DNA synthesis. We have shown inreplication resumes.
vivo that the primed start site of replication is locatedRebooting can occur not only by the function of Lon,
but also during transformation (Table 2, row 5). In this at ssr (Maas and Wang, 1997). Masai and Arai (1989)
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Methylation Packagehave shown that in vitro, when a different and exoge-
The methylation package consisted of 3 supplements that werenously supplied priming system is used, the start site
found to minimize the accumulation of diminished linking numberis located 400 bp downstream. This could indicate that in
plasmid forms. They are magnesium sulfate (20 	M), ferrous sulfate
vivo, priming, conformational shift, and nonprocessive (1	M), and homocysteine (filter sterilized, 100	g per ml). In transfor-
initiatory DNA synthesis are regulated steps that give mation experiments, each component of the package was added
(separately) as indicated to SOC medium (Bio-Rad) and to the selec-way to processive replication. This would place the re-
tive plates.quirement for RepA after priming and before the first
nonprocessive DNA synthesis.
Preparation of sc Plasmid DNAWhat then are the significant features of an origin of
Standard preparations of sc plasmid were prepared by growing the
replication? cells with continued selection overnight, and when indicated in TYE
Although the idea is at the present time speculative, medium with the supplements defined as “methylation package.”
I would like to propose that in the scL conformation, The carbon source is specified whenever it is glycerol rather than
glucose.the origin favors a four-stranded DNA structure which
permits primary and nonprocessive DNA synthesis (the
Preparation of DNADNA polymerase responsible for this step remains un-
Plasmid DNA was prepared with Qiagen Plasmid Mini kits (Qiagenidentified). Such stacked, four-stranded structures have
Inc., Chatsworth, Calif.) as recommended by the manufacturer. DNA
been demonstrated in cytosine-rich DNA (Berger et al., concentrations were estimated by electrophoresing the prepara-
1996), and the RepFIC origin is, in fact, cytosine rich. tions in 0.8% agarose gels and staining with ethidium bromide.
Could it then not be that the significance of scL DNA is Electrophoretic separation was carried out in tris-borate buffer by
applying 14 volts per cm, and staining was performed after electro-that it can accommodate newly synthesized strands in
phoretic separation, so that different native topological states couldthe origin-terminus region? Under such conditions, du-
be identified.plicated DNA would remain associated as plasmid dou-
blets until a conformational change permits them to
Properties of scL DNA
segregate. RepFIC scL plasmid does not precipitate in ethanol-salt unless it is
in vitro salt-stripped first. Thus it is probably “overloaded” with
noncovalently bound products. It partitions into phenol-chloroform
Experimental Procedures
even after in vitro salt-stripping (not shown). The solubility in phenol-
chloroform after extensive salt treatment suggests that salt-stripped
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids
RepFIC scL DNA retains associated peptide material.
The following E. coli strains were used as hosts: C600 (thi-1 thr-1
Associated peptide material, if tryptophan-containing, would be
leuB6 lacY1 tonA21 supE44 mcrA), GM3819 (dam-16::KanR), GM31
expected to fluoresce in the blue-green range under UV excitation.
F (dcm-6), and JT4000 (lon-510). The host N99cI857 was used
All the plasmid-encoded polypeptides contain tryptophan. When
for the expression vector with cloned RepA (Maas et al., 1991). The
RepFIC plasmid is loaded on agarose gels and allowed to migrate
miniplasmid used in this study was pRM3930, which consists of the
electrophoretically for about 15 min at 14 volts per cm, fluorescence
RepFIC basic replicon (3 kb) and the streptomycin-spectinomycin
can be clearly seen as a band without staining in the well region
resistance cassette  (2 kb). A pUC derivative plasmid, pRM4130
(data not shown). As the plasmid is allowed to migrate in Tris-borate
(3.5 kb), that has a partial RepA-ori cassette inserted in the polylinker
buffer, the fluorescence (seen without staining) remains in the well
was used as a control plasmid (Table 1). The unrelated iteron-type
area while the plasmid DNA (visualized by ethidium bromide stain-
RepFIB miniplasmid pRM3994 (Maas et al., 1989) was used as an-
ing) migrates to its characteristic scL or scH position. Thus, the
other control plasmid.
associated peptide material is dissociated from the DNA by the
applied current and does not affect the electrophoretic mobility of
the plasmid.Growth of Bacteria
Strains were grown in tryptone-yeast extract (TYE) medium (Difco)
Methylation and Restriction Analysissupplemented with the appropriate antibiotic for continued plasmid
Enzymes were purchased from New England BioLabs. Eight to tenselection, unless specifically stated otherwise. Selective plates were
units of dam methyltransferase and 3.2 mM S-adenosylmethioninemade with TYE, which significantly contains 0.1% glucose. The
were used for the methylation of 200–300 ng scH RepFIC DNA.addition of glucose to selective plates is imperative for the complete
Conditions as suggested in the methylation kit were adequate forrecovery of entering DNA in all hosts. Spectinomycin and ampicillin
methylating scL DNA. Otherwise, buffers supplied by the manufac-were used at 50 	g per ml. All cysteine solutions and solutions of
turer were used as directed. Approximately 3 or 4 units of restrictionits derivatives or precursors were filter sterilized. After finding the
enzyme were used per lane, and reactions were allowed to proceedcysteine enhancement in the efficiency of transformation (concen-
for 30–45 min unless otherwise stated. When DpnI restriction wastration used was 400 	g per ml), the following substitutes were tried:
carried out as a time course, the times were 15, 30, and 45 min.L-methionine, L-arginine, L-cysteic acid, N-acetyl-D,L-cysteine (ac-
Molecular weight (MW) standards were purchased from Roche Diag-tivator of the Cys regulon), glutathione (300	g per ml), and L-cystine.
nostics (III and V). Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out inThe only compound that was effective was glutathione (glutamyl-
0.8% agarose, except for the separation of small fragments (MWcysteinylglycine), although the transformant colonies were small and
standard V), carried out in 4% agarose.somewhat transparent. When the above supplements were added,
the pH of the medium was adjusted to just below 7 (6.8–6.9) with 1
Piperidine HydrolysisN HCl. Cysteine base was handled as follows: It was dissolved in
Piperidine was used at the same concentration as in Maxam-Gilbert1 N HCl, neutralized with an equal volume of 1 M Tris base prior to
sequencing, but the temperature was lowered from 90C to 86C.use, and added.
Times were as indicated.Magnesium sulfate or ferrous sulfate was added at the concentra-
tions stated below in Methylation Package when indicated.
Cultures of dam hosts containing the RepFIC miniplasmid were Dissociating the Nucleoprotein Complex
The DNA was prepared as above, except that after lysis and centrifu-manipulated as described below, in order to favor maintenance of
the plasmid toward scL or scH. ScL DNA was prepared by growing gation, the suspension was made 0.3 M sodium acetate and main-
tained at 50C for 30 min. The suspension was chilled on ice, guanidi-the host overnight at 37C with glucose as a carbon source, and
scH DNA was prepared by growing the host overnight at 30C with nium hydrochloride was added as specified in the kit, and the
procedure recommended by the manufacturer was followed.glycerol as a carbon source.
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DNA Sequencing transcription terminator required for cis-action of repA protein. Nu-
cleic Acids Res. 16, 6493–6514.All samples used for sequencing had to be treated for dissociation
of the nucleoprotein complex (salt stripping). AmpliCycle Sequenc- Masai, H., and Arai, K.-i. (1989). Leading strand synthesis of R1
ing Kits (Perkin Elmer) were used with [
-33P]-dATP (Dupont). In plasmid replication in vitro is primed by primase alone at a specific
order to demonstrate that the scL phenotype, although heritable, site downstream of oriR. J. Biol. Chem. 264, 8082–8090.
did not involve mutations, 5 variants were sequenced with the parent Masai, H., Kaziro, Y., and Arai, K.-i. (1983). Definition of oriR, the
plasmid in their entirety (3 kb). The six reactions were loaded side minimum DNA segment essential for initiation of R1 plasmid replica-
by side for each of the four deoxynucleotides. tion in vitro. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 80, 6814–6818.
Maxam, A.M., and Gilbert, W. (1980). Sequencing end-labeled DNATransformation
with base specific chemical cleavages. Methods Enzymol. 65,Bacteria were transformed by electroporation with an E. coli Pulser
499–560.(Bio-Rad) as recommended by the manufacturer, with 50–100 ng
Palmer, B.R., and Marinus, M.G. (1994). The dam and dcm strainsDNA. Incubation before plating was carried out for 90 min at 37C
of Escherichia coli—a review. Gene 143, 1–12.in SOC medium (Bio-Rad). Addition of methylation supplements is
specified for each experiment. Rich, A., Nordheim, A., and Wang, A.H. (1984). The chemistry and
biology of left-handed Z-DNA. Annu. Rev. Biochem. 53, 791–846.
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